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Aluminum die casting is an important manufacturing process for mechanical components. Die casting is known to be more accurate than other
types of casting; however, post-machining is usually necessary to achieve the required accuracy. The goal of this investigation is to develop
machining- free aluminum die casting. Improvement of the accuracy of planar and cylindrical parts is expected by correcting metal molds. In the
proposed method, the shape of cast aluminum made with the initial metal molds is measured by 3D scanning. The 3D scan data includes
information about deformations that occur during casting. Therefore, it is possible to estimate the deformation and correction amounts by
comparing 3D scan data with product computer-aided design (CAD) data. We corrected planar and cylindrical parts of the CAD data for the
mold. In addition, we corrected the planar part of the metal mold using the corrected mold data. The effectiveness of the proposed method is
demonstrated by evaluating the accuracy improvement of the cast aluminum made with the corrected mold.
& 2015 Society of CAD/CAM Engineers. Production and hosting by Elsevier. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Die casting is a type of metal casting that can generate a
large number of castings with excellent surface quality in a
short time by pressing molten metal into metal molds at high
temperature, speed, and pressure [7]. Generally, die cast
products have superior dimensional accuracy, surface quality,
and strength compared to other casting processes. However,
the precision of die casting is not yet sufﬁciently accurate,
particularly for dimensional accuracy.
Thermal deformation in die casting causes a decrease in the
dimensional accuracy of cast aluminum. When molten metal is
pressed into metal molds at a high temperature, the shape of the
mold cavity changes by thermal expansion. Furthermore, cast
aluminum shrinks when it gets cold. Because of these deformations,
casting aluminum with a precise shape is difﬁcult. Therefore, in
many cases, die cast aluminum is machined to improve its accuracy./10.1016/j.jcde.2014.12.004
15 Society of CAD/CAM Engineers. Production and hosting by E
mmons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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nder responsibility of Society of CAD/CAM Engineers.Machining after die casting is undesirable for both productivity
and quality. For example, a chill layer, which improves strength,
is formed on the surface of cast aluminum during die casting.
However, machining breaks this layer and reduces strength. A
second problem relates to blowholes. Blowholes are casting defects
caused by the formation of gas bubbles or voids within a casting as
it cools. If a blowhole is close to the surface, it can be exposed by
machining. Moreover, machining a complex shape is expensive.
For these reasons, the machining process is undesirable.
In this paper, we propose a method to improve the accuracy of
die casting by correcting metal mold. In the proposed method, we
adopt 3D scanning to measure the shape of cast aluminum. The 3D
scan data of cast aluminum includes information about deformation
in die casting; consequently, deformation and correction values can
be estimated by comparing scan data with product CAD data. In
general, 3D scanning technology is utilized for inspection of
mechanical product [3,5]. However, to the best of our knowledge,
all of the previous attempts are only for inspection, and 3D
scanning-based mold correction for die casting has not been
reported.lsevier. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
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analysis. However, in die casting, mold correction methods based
on physical analysis have not led to satisfactory results because
thermal deformations during die casting are complex. We show the
results of solidiﬁcation contraction simulation on 3D scan data in
Fig. 1. These color maps illustrate the differences from product
CAD data. The left color map is the difference of the result ofFig. 1. Comparison between product CAD data and th
Fig. 2. Overview o
Fig. 3. Mechanical component for planar and cylindricasimulation and right color map is the difference of the 3D scan data
of cast aluminum. This ﬁgure shows that simulation cannot capture
small deformations as effectively as 3D scanning. We consider that
simulation of thermal expansion is necessary to estimate such small
deformations. However, thermal expansion is difﬁcult to simulate
due to high temperatures. Therefore, in this research, we adopt 3D
scanning to capture the shape of cast aluminum.e simulation result (left) and 3D scan data (right).
f this research.
l correction, (a) planar part and (b) cylindrical part.
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In this section, we describe the proposed algorithm for correcting
mold CAD data. An overview of the research process is illustrated
in Fig. 2. Our proposed method consists of four steps.1.Fig
line3D scanning of cast aluminum.Scan data A (a
Scan data B (a sp
Scan data C (a
Scan data D (a
. 4. Four types of scan data; planar part (left), cylindrical part (right), scan data A
-section method), and scan data D (a X-ray CT scanning).2. ph
ace
 line
 X-
(aRegistration of cast aluminum scan data, product CAD data,
and mold CAD data.3. Comparison between the scan data and the product CAD
data, and estimation of correction.4. Correction of the mold CAD data using the estimated
correction amount We describe the result of this correction in
Section 3.ase-shift method) 
 encoding method) 
-section method) 
ray CT scanning) 
phase-shift method), scan data B (a space encoding method), scan data C (a
T. Seno et al. / Journal of Computational Design and Engineering 2 (2015) 96–104 992.1. 3D scanningFig. 6. Datum of mechanical part.The target shapes to be corrected are planar and cylindrical
parts of the mechanical component as shown in Fig. 3. We
used three optical 3D scanners and an X-ray CT scanner to
scan the cast aluminum. We selected the scan data according to
area of successfully scanned and measurement accuracy.
The scan data are shown in Fig. 4. Scan data A, B, and C were
obtained with optical scanners using a phase-shift method, a space
encoding method, and a line-section method, respectively. Scan
data D was obtained using an X-ray CT scanner. In some images
of Fig. 4, the underside or back (blue parts) of the scanned surface
can be observed due to scanning failure. Scan data B has several
missing parts in both the planar and cylindrical scans to be utilized
for this research. The planar part is completely scanned on scan
data A, C, and D. However, scan data A and C for the cylindrical
part are missing too many elements. The cylindrical part is
completely scanned only on scan data D. Therefore, we use scan
data D to correct the cylindrical part. For the planar part, we
compared the scan data A, C, and D with a plane including this
planar part. In Fig. 5 we show color maps that illustrate the
difference in scan data for the planar component. It is evident that
scan data D [Fig. 5(c)] could not capture the deformation, whereas
scan data A and C [Fig. 5(a) and (b)], respectively, could capture
the deformation. According to the accuracy based on comparison
with CMM measured points, scan data D is not desirable;
therefore, we use scan data A or C for the planar correction. We
use a micrometer to select the most suitable data (A or C). By
measuring several points on the cast aluminum, scan data C
appears to be more accurate than scan data A. Therefore, we use
scan data C for planar correction and scan data D for cylindrical
correction.
2.2. Registration
We now have three kinds of data: mold CAD data, product
CAD data, and cast aluminum scan data. For simplicity, we
convert CAD surfaces to triangular meshes, which we call CAD
meshes in this paper. Each data set is in a different coordinate
system. Therefore, to conduct a comparison, the data must be
registered. Although iterative closest point (ICP) [6] is a common
registration method, but in this research, the datum for machining
molds and measuring cast aluminum is utilized for our registra-
tion. Using datum allows registration that is minimally affectedFig. 5. Color maps of the difference from a plane including the planarby deformations in die casting. The mechanical component
shown in Fig. 6 has the datum consisting of two cylindrical parts
and a plane, as shown in Fig. 6. We determined the global
coordinate system based on the following steps.1.parThe cylindrical part outlined in red (Fig. 6) is adjusted so
that its axis coincides with the x-axis.2. By rotating around the x-axis, the y-axis is adjusted based
on the center axis of the cylindrical part outlined in orange.3. We translate the mechanical part so that the plane (green)
ﬁts the yz-plane.
To evaluate the accuracy of this registration, we compare the
CMM measured points with the registration result of the scan
data. As shown in Fig. 7, the CMM points lie on the planar and
cylindrical parts of the cast aluminum. If the accuracy of the
registration is sufﬁciently high, the distance from each CMM
point to the scan data is almost equal to zero. The distances are
plotted as graphs in Fig. 8. These graphs show that the
registration error is within 10 mm for most of the points in the
planar part and within approximately 20 mm in the cylindrical
part. When compared with the speciﬁcations of the scanners for
scan data C and D, the registration is sufﬁciently accurate.2.3. Estimation of deformation and correction vectors
In this subsection, we present an algorithm for correcting
the mold CAD mesh. The primary correction strategy is to
move the vertices of the mold CAD mesh according to thet. (a) scan data A, (b) scan data C, and (c) scan data D ﬁgure.
Fig. 8. Comparison of CMM measurements and scan data after registration, (a) planar part, and (b) cylindrical part.
Fig. 9. Correction vector estimation.
Fig. 7. CMM measurement points on the planar and cylindrical parts, (a) planar part, and (b) cylindrical part.
Fig. 10. Problems caused by correction vectors. Upper: self-intersection, lower: overhang.
T. Seno et al. / Journal of Computational Design and Engineering 2 (2015) 96–104100deformation estimated by comparing the product CAD mesh and
the scan data. We introduce a correction vector to move a vertex
of the mold CAD mesh. As shown in Fig. 9, the correction vector
ci for the i-th vertex pi
mold is estimated as follows.1.Fig. 11. Offset of the correction vectors.Search the closest point pi
prod on the product CAD mesh
from pi
mold [2]. We use a k-d tree to search the closest
points quickly [4].
Fig. 13. Planar part correction. (Correction am
Fig. 14. Color map of the difference between the
Fig. 12. Connection part modiﬁcation.
Fig. 15. Effects of smoothing correction amounts for a cylindrical part. Color maps
constrained Laplacian smoothing.
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mo
indiSearch the closest point pi
scan on the scan data from pi
prod.
3. Estimate the deformation vector of the cast aluminum as
di ¼ piscan piprod.
4. Estimate the correction vector as ci ¼ di by reversing
the deformation vector di.
The correction vectors obtained through the above procedure
can be directed in various directions. This multi-directionality
might lead to overhanging shapes or self-intersections of thents are magniﬁed one hundred times.)
ld CAD mesh before and after correction.
cate the amount of correction. (a) Before Laplacian smoothing, and (b) after
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problems, the direction of the correction vector is restricted to the
direction of the normal vector. The normal component cinorm of
the correction vector at pi
mold is obtained as follows:
cnormi ¼ ðci  niÞni ð1Þ
where ni is the unit normal vector at pi
mold and oriented to inside
of the mold. Instead of ci, cinorm is used as a correction vector.
To simplify the correction of the real mold by machining,
processing with only removal machining is desirable. To do
this, all correction vectors should be oriented to the inside of
the mold. As shown in Fig. 11, we offset the correction vector
such that it becomes greater than or equal to zero. More
speciﬁcally, the correction vector cinorm is modiﬁed according
to the following formula.
~cnormi ¼ cnormi  min j ðcj  njÞni ð2Þ
Note that with the offset of the correction vectors, we can
expect only improvement of ﬂatness or circularity. If dimen-
sional accuracy, e.g., thickness or radius, is also required, we
need to recreate the actual mold according to correction vectors
without the offset cinorm.
2.4. Connection part modiﬁcation
Planar and cylindrical parts are corrected using the algo-
rithm mentioned above; however, the corrected parts do not
connect smoothly to the other parts, as shown in the left image
of Fig. 13. To obtain a smooth surface, we also need to modify
the connection parts. For this purpose, we use Laplacian
smoothing [1].Fig. 16. Corrected cast aluminum.
Fig. 17. Evaluation of planar part correction; beforeConnection modiﬁcation is shown in Fig. 12. We apply
Laplacian smoothing to the correction vectors (green arrows)
in the connection parts (red circles). In general, Laplacian
smoothing is deﬁned as the sum of the second order
derivatives of a multivariate function. In this case, this operator
can be discretized on a mesh. The mechanical part shown in
Fig. 3 has chamfered edges. We adopt Laplacian smoothing to
a correction vector in this part where the amounts of
modiﬁcation at boundary vertices are set to zero. Since the
correction vectors in this part was smoothed with the boundary
condition, this modiﬁcation connected the corrected parts to
the modiﬁed connection parts.3. Result
In this section, we show corrected data of planar and
cylindrical parts. For the planar part, we machined the real
metal mold according to the corrected mold CAD data and
obtained corrected cast aluminum. We evaluated the improve-
ment of the ﬂatness of the planar part by comparing CMM
measurements of the product before and after correction. In
addition, we scanned the corrected cast aluminum, and show
color maps that indicate ﬂatness of the corrected cast alumi-
num. By comparing the color map with the color map of thecorrection (green), after correction (red).
Fig. 18. Comparison of correction amount of cast aluminum and computed
correction amount.
Fig. 19. Color maps of comparison of product CAD surface and scan data of cast aluminum before correction (left) and after correction (right).
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improvement of ﬂatness.
3.1. Corrected mold CAD mesh
We show the results of correcting the mold CAD mesh for a
planar part in Fig. 13. In this ﬁgure, the correction amounts are
magniﬁed one hundred times. Fig. 13 also shows the effect of
correction on the connection part. The edge parts connected
smoothly due to Laplacian smoothing. Fig. 14 is a color map
of the difference between the mold CAD mesh before and after
correction.
The result of cylindrical part correction is shown in Fig. 15(a).
This color map shows the difference between mold CAD mesh
before and after correction. The amount of mold correction is
noisy, which directly reﬂects 3D scanning noise. In the cylindrical
correction, we use scan data obtained by X-ray CT scanning.
Generally, X-ray CT scanning data includes much more noise
than optical scanning data. Therefore, the scan data used in the
cylindrical part correction has a coarse surface, and the correction
vectors are affected by the coarse surface. For this reason,
correction vectors should be smoothened by Laplacian smoothing
for the cylindrical part of a CAD mesh.
Although Laplacian smoothing reduces the effect of noise
and is able to produce adequate correction vectors, if
performed excessively, it can affect the mold correction. To
avoid such a situation, we set a constraint for Laplacian
smoothing. The correction amount with constrained Laplacian
smoothing is shown in Fig. 15(b).
3.2. Corrected cast aluminum
Based on the corrected CAD mesh, we machined a real
metal mold and obtained corrected die cast aluminum using the
corrected metal mold as shown in Fig. 16. We machined the
planar part of the initial mold according to the correction data.
Machining was applied only to the area 0.75 mm inside theboundary of the planar part. We evaluated the improvement of
ﬂatness using CMM measurements. We measured the same
points as those shown in Fig. 7 and compared the results with
the measurements of the points on the cast aluminum before
correction. The result of this comparison is shown in Fig. 17.
In this graph, the green bars represent measurement of cast
aluminum before correction and the orange bars represent
measurement after correction. Measurement points 2, 5, 6, and
11 in Fig. 17 lack data because these points are near the
boundary and were not machined. These results show an
evident improvement of ﬂatness.
Next, we checked if the ﬂatness has been improved as
intended. Fig. 18 shows a comparison of the correction amount
for cast aluminum (orange points) with the computed correc-
tion amount (green points). These two amounts show almost
the same behavior. Thus, the ﬂatness was improved as
expected.
We also scanned the cast aluminum after correction and
compared it with the scan data of cast aluminum before
correction. The color maps of the difference between the
product CAD surface and the scan data of cast aluminum are
shown in Fig. 19. The left image is the color map of the scan
data of cast aluminum before correction and the right image is
after correction. Although these color maps are affected by 3D
scanning noise, the improvement of ﬂatness can be observed.4. Conclusion and future work
We have presented a novel approach for mold correction in
aluminum die casting. We scanned cast aluminum made with
an initial metal mold using 3D scanners. Then, we compared
the product CAD data with the scan data and corrected the
CAD data using the scan data. For the planar part correction,
we machined the metal mold according to the corrected CAD
data and obtained corrected cast aluminum.
T. Seno et al. / Journal of Computational Design and Engineering 2 (2015) 96–104104We also showed the improvement in the ﬂatness of the
planar part by this correction. These evaluations show the
effectiveness of our method.
In future work, we intend to correct various shapes and
generate a database of patterns of deformation that occur
during aluminum die casting. We hope that this database will
be useful for sophisticated analyses of die casting and realizing
mold correction without 3D scanning.
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